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Inside Secure CEO, Remy de Tonnac,
to Deliver Keynote Speech at 2015 Mobey Forum Global Financial Event
Inside Secure, Principle Event Sponsor, and other Leading Companies Including MasterCard Worldwide, Will Join Forces to Present the future of payments and technologies in Toronto
May 19-21
Aix-en-Provence, France, May 13, 2015 – Inside Secure (NYSE Euronext : INSD), a leader in embedded security solutions for mobile and connected devices, today announced Inside
Secure CEO, Rémy de Tonnac, will open the Mobey Forum Members Conference as keynote speaker.His presentation titled “Mobile Finance Breaks Free” will address cutting-edge
developments around secure payments & mobile banking technologies to leading members of the mobile financial services community. The Mobey Forum Members Conference will be
held in Toronto Canada, May 19-21, 2015 and is hosted by Inside Secure and co-sponsored by MasterCard Worldwide. The event will include a variety of presentations that focus on how
the banking sector landscape is changing with new technologies like software, new form factors (ex: wearable) and biometrics and will address other various topics like mobile security.
In addition, Inside Secure VP of Business Development, Douglas Kinloch, will chair a participant discussion at the Wednesday afternoon, Expert Tables on “Wearables, automotive and
other mobile things that will transact? Looking beyond HCE, the principles are applicable far wider than just a phone or a watch.” Thursday morning Bastien Latge, Inside Secureʼs Product
Management Director for Mobile Software Security and Payment, will also co-host a Breakfast Workshop titled “How digitization is affecting banksʼ strategic approaches and tactics in
engaging their customers.”
“Inside Secure is both excited and honored hosting this prestigious financial industry gathering, joined by MasterCard Worldwide as co-sponsor,” said Rémy de Tonnac, CEO of Inside
Secure. “Leading innovators and financial experts will meet with one thing in mind—customer engagement through enhanced functionality, superior performance and security at the heart
of all mobile devices.”
WHAT:
Attendees can expect the front-runners and visionary minds in payments and technology to share their insight and expertise. Examples of the topics to be covered include:
– The mobile payments landscape: HCE and beyond
– Shifting power structures
– Impacts on business models
– Smart devices with embedded secure elements
WHO:
Keynote speaker, Rémy de Tonnac, is the CEO for Inside Secure. Prior to being appointed CEO of the Company in 2006, Rémy de Tonnac was a Venture Partner at Vertex Venture Capital in
London. He represented Vertex within numerous technology companies in the firmʼs portfolio and served as Chairman of the Supervisory Board of the Company from 2002 to 2006.
Previously, Rémy carried out several management roles at Gemplus, having joined the smart card provider at its inception in 1987. He began his illustrious career at Compagnie Générale
des Eaux (a major French utility company) in 1982, before moving to Thomson Semiconducteurs (which became SGS-Thomson and is now known as STMicroelectronics). Rémy is a
graduate of Lilleʼs Ecole centrale and holds a degree in economics from Lille University.
WHEN:
Wednesday, May 19 Workgroup Meeting
Thursday, May 20
Main Member Meetings
9 30-11 00
Keynote from the Host: Mobile Finance
Breaking Free Rémy de Tonnac, INSIDE CEO
14 00-15 30
Expert Tables
Wearables, automotive and other mobile things
that will transact? Looking beyond HCE, the
principles are applicable far wider than just a
phone or a watch Douglas Kinloch, INSIDE'S VP
of Business Development
Thursday, May 21
Breakfast Workshop
How digitization is affecting banks' strategic
approaches and tactics in engaging their
customers CoHosted by Bastien Latge, INSIDE
Secureʼs Product Management Director
for Mobile Software Security and Payment
WHERE:
The Cathedral Church of St James
65 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario, M5C 2E9
Canada
Representatives from Inside Secure will be available for discussions throughout the three-day event. Inside Secure has a comprehensive portfolio of tailor-made solutions, including
hardware and software implementations geared for banking customer engagement. To set up a time to meet Inside Secure, please send your request to HCE@insidesecure.com.
About Mobey Forum
Mobey Forum is the global industry association empowering banks and other financial institutions to lead in the future of mobile financial services. Mobey Forum connects industry
thought leaders to identify commercial drivers for the development of better mobile commerce. Mobey Forumʼs members collaborate to analyze business strategies and technologies to
create innovative, interoperable and competitive financial services.
About Inside Secure
Inside Secure (Euronext Paris FR0010291245 – INSD) provides comprehensive embedded security solutions. World-leading companies rely on Inside Secureʼs mobile security and secure
transaction offerings to protect critical assets including connected devices, content, services, identity and transactions. Unmatched security expertise combined with a comprehensive
range of IP, semiconductors, software and associated services gives Inside Secure customers a single source for advanced solutions and superior investment protection.
For more information, visit http://www.insidesecure.com
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